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District 36 Family Enduro Supplemental Rules 

 
Youth / Family Enduros will follow the standard enduro rules except as outlined in this supplemental document.   
The course length can be determined by the promoting club but shall be no less than 35 ground miles. There shall be a 
gas stop or gas available for each 35 actual ground miles or less. Alternate gas at 20 miles is recommended due to the 
range of smaller bikes (50 and 65 cc).  
 
Family Enduro Classes  
Youth 7-9*   Boys 10-12*   Girls 10-12*  Boys 13-15* 
Girls 13-15*   C-Super Senior (50+)*  C-Masters (60+)*  Pioneer (70+)* 
Beginner Women* Diva*    Diva Plus*  Diva Pro* 
       
A-Sportsman & Vet  A-Senior, SSR & Masters  B-Sportsman & Vet  B-Senior, SSR & Masters   
C-Sportsman & Vet  C-Senior (40+) 
 
*Denotes classes that are eligible for the Youth / Family Enduro Series year-end championship awards  
 
Year End Championship Awards  
Championship points for year-end awards will be awarded to the Youth classes, C Women, Diva classes, C Super Senior, 
C Master and Pioneer classes only. Eligible riders will be awarded championship points based on their class finish 
regardless of their entry in the competition or fun classification. Classes may be combined in the final standings for year-
end award points at the discretion of the Youth/Family Enduro Steward. There are no advancement points in the Youth / 
Family Enduro Series.  
 
Youth riders that also ride in the sportsman class in other disciplines can only enter in either the youth class or 
sportsman class but not both. If entered in the sportsman class, riders will not be awarded points for youth year-end 
awards. A youth rider that has attained A classification in the sportsman class is not eligible for youth year-end awards 
even if the rider enters in a youth class.  
 
Riders in classes eligible for year-end awards will remain in the same class throughout the year based on the age of the 
rider in his/her first meet of the series.  
 
Same Day Awards  
Clubs/promoters may offer same day awards based on the preliminary results at the event. There will be seven day 
correction period after the event. If there are changes to the final results that impact the awards, the club/promoter will 
be responsible for mailing only those awards resulting from any correction to the riders impacted by the corrections.  
 
Exceptions  
Any deviations from, or exceptions to, the above rules and the Enduro rules under Enduro Meets, section 11.2, as they 
pertain to Youth/Family Enduros may be made at the discretion of the Youth Family Enduro Steward under extenuating 
circumstances 
 
For further information or questions please contact the Family Enduro Steward - contact information can be 
found on the District 36 website  


